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President’s Corner

by Sue Spaid

Our grand dame of rescue, Gaye Bricker has decided it is time
to retire and did so on January 1, 2020. Gaye was instrumental
in building NBRAN from the bottom up. She came on early in
NBRAN's infancy and built a strong and vital network in Ohio
and the Mid-West. She was instrumental in making many of the
changes to NBRAN's financial accounting in the early years and
helped author the state coordinator manual and many of the
forms we use today. She has been a presence in NBRAN for
almost 20 years.
Gaye has mentored many of us- always willing to share her tremendous knowledge of the breed
and rescue with anyone of us who wanted or needed her help. I am the president of this rescue
thanks to Gaye. I adopted from her in 2006 and stayed in touch with her because I had no clue what
my husband had gotten us into. I was a Cocker Spaniel girl- I had no idea what to do with a dog that
wanted to hunt 24/7. One day when we were chatting, Gaye talked me into coordinating
Pennsylvania, and then supported me moving to the treasurer role. When the presidency was
offered to me, I called Gaye right away and she encouraged me unequivocally to take it. She
promised me her support and help and I often took advantage of that offer. I would not have been
able to survive those first six months without her. She talked me off the ledge many times. She was
always supportive with me and all the new coordinators she trained and helped acclimate to this
crazy world of rescue.
We will all miss her involvement in NBRAN. She is retiring, but I am sure she will continue to consult
with us and help anyone if they have a question that she can assist with. Please join me in sending
BEST WISHES to Gaye as she hangs up the rescue shoes. She is a
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dear friend, and our relationship will remain important to me. People
like her do not walk out of your life, they just walk a different road.
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Stella’s letter to NBRAN
Hi! I’m Stella. When I was about 15 months old, my first people gave me to the Brittany
Rescue. They told NBRAN that their teenage daughter had adopted me and no longer paid attention or
took care of me. They kept me chained up to a kitchen table most of my early life. When they gave me
away, I worried that I had done something wrong. My mom tells me that’s silly because I’m a good girl.
She says it’s not my fault that my first people didn’t know that taking care of a puppy takes patience, time
and effort. Anyway, I don’t like to think about those days.
For a short time, I lived with a foster family but then, the best thing happened! My forever mom and dad
saw me on the NBRAN site, and then next thing I knew I was taking a car ride to meet them. My Gotcha
Day is June 14, 2014. I was 16 months old when I met my new family. Boy! I could tell I was going
to like it! We have a big fenced yard near the woods, and furry siblings who my parents also rescued.
Let me tell you about them:
Carlie, the Schnerrier was always sweet to me. Pippa, the Chihuahua, was kind of bossy whenever I got
into her space, but we became friends. My big brother, Roscoe, is also a Brittany. He and I like to zoom
around the yard but our favorite game is chasing the ground squirrels. We work as a team and let me tell
you-it is FUN!!! We haven’t caught one yet, but we’ve been close! Roscoe and I caught a skunk once.
Mom and Dad told us to never do that again. I like to spend my days watching the birds, deer, squirrels,
ground squirrels and rabbits outside of my window. Sometimes, my human sister brings her dog Maizy,
to visit. She and I are really good friends, and the three of us work together to keep the backyard safe. My
mom has taken me to obedience classes, and I’ve played a
little agility. Roscoe and I love to go on walks, and play
Recallers’ games. I am a lover, and will lay like a baby in
your arms, if you let me. My mom says that’s because I
have a cute Valentine heart on my head.
Thank you, NBRAN, for helping me find my forever
family.
Love,
Stella
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(This story came from Dianne Edwards who is a volunteer from

Virginia and helps Leslie Trenta. Dianne has fostered, transport ed, conducted
home visits, and searches various media for people trying to rehome britts. She was also our Volunteer of the Quarter last September. She shared
her story of how she came to get her first Brittany that she loves and adores. DV )

My beloved Brittany girl, Bayle
I found her listed on Craigslist about 7 years ago. She was listed by someone with a busy family
life and they “Did not have time for her”. I was looking for a dog to add to our family. I never
thought I would find a Brittany for sale in the Pets section of Craigslist. Brittanies are not common
around here. I replied to the ad immediately and to my surprise and delight, she was still available
for adoption.
I had always admired the Brittany Spaniel breed, as it used to be called, from the time I was a
small child. I had gotten a big book of the world’s dog breeds, when I was little and I picked them
out as one I would like to own when I grew up. While searching Craigslist that day, my dream
came true.
They were asking a mere $50 for her. I was so thrilled when they said I could have her. We loved
her the moment we met her. She has been a member of our family ever since.
I can honestly say that is the best $50 I have ever spent.
Dianne Edwards
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About Finn
By Charlen Runner
From the first time I looked into the eyes of a
Brittany, I have been in love with them. This
love affair has led me to the National Brittany Rescue.
I started small... short transportation trips helping scared
dogs get from their foster families to their forever homes. It
made me very happy to help these dogs and soon I began to
entertain thoughts of fostering a dog. Not long after the “I”s
were dotted and the “T”s crossed I got the call, or actually an
email from Lora that said “are you ready?” I don’t know how
our foster dog’s story began. Was he a puppy someone
wanted? Was he a hunting companion that couldn’t hunt? Has he ever known love in his
life? These are questions I will never know the answer to. What I do know is that his story as
a rescue begins with very tragic circumstances. Our foster dog lived with an elderly man who
passed suddenly. Do you believe in guardian angels? We do. In this dog’s Montana
community there was a person who fiercely believed the elderly gentleman had “another”
dog. Approximately nine days after the gentleman passed away, our foster dog was found!
He had spent these December days in -18 degree weather alone behind a barn. No food. No
water. For the next three weeks he would stay at a local
kennel while arrangements were being made for him to go to
a foster home.
As we prepared for our foster, we learned from the kennel
staff that he spun in circles. He didn’t know how to
self-manage anything so all he did was pace and spin. Due to
this and his high levels of anxiety it was established that he
would have to be transported in a crate for his ten hour trip.
The first time I laid eyes on this dog I had tears in my heart. I
was afraid to touch him because he was so frail and so skinny,
I was afraid of breaking him. The first few days were a series
of us getting to know him and him realizing we weren’t going to murder him. He spun
incessantly, he had accidents in the house, he didn’t know how to interact with our other
dogs, he tried to inhale his food, and all he wanted was to be held and talked to. So we did!
We wrapped him in blankets and cuddled with him on the couch, this little 28lbs of bony,
skinny, awkward dog.
One of our early struggles was that he didn’t respond to the name he arrived with. The local
NBRAN coordinator, Lora Smith, said that sometimes happens and we could change his
name. As a family we asked our rescue “what do you think about Finn?” He cocked his head
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as Brittany’s do when they are listening. Now our
rescue had a name...Finn. After a few weeks we all
began to settle into a routine. The other dogs, Duke,
a fellow Brittany, and Lilah, a Boxer cross, were
showing Finn the ropes. Breakfast first, then
bathroom break, then sleep all day while Mom’s at
work. After work there was dinner, play time, snack
time and then bedtime. Even with all the structure
and love, Finn still struggled with the anxiety and
spinning. Around this time, the local canine training
school was accepting applications for a training scholarship. I applied on behalf of Finn and
he was selected for a free class. We started with “Early Einstein’s”. The class focused on
early canine behaviors like sit, stay and recall. Finn was a rock star. He will never be a dog
that makes friends with everyone, but his personal growth and comfort level allowed him
to “talk” to a few chosen friends and even take the occasional snack. This was such a great
activity for Finn that we enrolled in “Nearly Newtons” for the next level of dog learning and
now we are in basic agility. Finn loves agility because he can run and jump. Most dogs take
running and jumping for granted, but for a dog that almost died, it is something special. You
can see how happy he is to just be a dog.
As the months went by our family realized that it would be difficult for Finn to be relocated
to another family. Although it was happening less, he was still struggling with the anxiety
and spinning, and we felt like it would be a setback for him. His adoption into our family
became final in April 2019 and now we can’t imagine our lives before Finn. He is such a
good dog. However, do not be fooled. He has many of the quirky traits associated with
Brittany’s. Can you say “toilet paper destroyed” or “bone in the bed?” He also thinks he is a
lap dog from the early days of cuddles in the blankets...a 45 pound lap dog that can jump
into your lap from the middle of the room thanks to agility training.
When we started this foster journey we didn’t know it would end with us adopting Finn.
We didn’t know a lot of things. We didn’t know if
his eyes would clear up. They were cloudy from
near starvation. We didn’t know how old he was,
but he looked very old from his ordeal. We didn’t
know he would have a heart murmur from lack of
access to nutrition and medical care. But, even if
we had known all that we would have still adopted Finn. We have taken him into our home and
into our hearts. He has a special kind of courage
and will to live and we love him.

Thank you NBRAN!
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In Dutch with Dutch
My name is Anne. I’m an NBRAN foster from Michigan. My
husband and I foster failures; we couldn’t let our first
Foster dog Dutch go. He’s been with us for about 2 years
now, and changed dramatically.
He was an owner surrender at just 10 months old. He was
extremely fearful of anyone, especially men. He must have
been puppy pad trained, because he used to potty on all of
our rugs. He had no idea how to tell us he needed to go
out. He was leery of loud noises, and had such sad eyes.
He ate so fast at meal times, that I had to get him a special
bowl to slow him down. He didn’t understand how to play.
Now, he’s filled out a bit. He knows where to potty, so no more rug buying for us! He has 2 fur
siblings- another Brit and an English pointer. He learned several tricks very quickly. We take
him to the dog beach, doggy daycare, and spend lots of time out by our pond. He learned to
swim from my older Brit, and loves plunging under to try to catch fish. He doesn’t inhale his
food anymore, and understands that the other dogs won’t steal his. He loves playing with
bones, stuffed animals, and our 15 month old Tenley has his heart. He still takes a little time
with new faces, but with repeated greetings, he understands he doesn’t need to be scared of
them.
Our lives would be more dull without his goofy personality. We are so fortunate and blessed
to have him as a part of our family. We are expecting our 2nd baby in a couple months, and
already he had not left my side when I’m sitting/laying down. Can’t wait to see how attached
Dutch will be with this one too. The first picture shows him the first day we picked him up to
foster, and 2 others showing him now.
Anne Miedema
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Two (or Three) are better than One
When I found NBRAN, I wasn’t sure I was ready for another dog. We had lost two in one year to
illnesses and our third was such a princess. We were trying to convince ourselves that having one dog
was the best situation. However, before long, my heart was longing for another. I knew I wanted a
male, a rescue, and one that was not a pup but young enough to still play with our three year old
Brit. They also needed to be good with a 4 foot fence and cats (we have two).
I filled out the app, got approved and my search was on. I scoured the NBRAN pages daily - anxiously
looking. I just didn’t find the right fit. Eventually, one of the coordinators reached out to me. She told
me about some French Brittany Pups that were in another state. They had two males and she sent me
pics. Well, that was all it took. I was in love.
Jack came to us at 12 weeks old super shy and timid. Transport had been a little scary for him and he had
basically shut down. The first few days were a challenge. He would not come out of the cage without a
LOT of coaxing and he was nervous about everything, especially men. I thought I had made a terrible
mistake and wasn’t sure I had the tools to help him. But, with time, patience and a lot of guidance from
NBRAN coordinators, at a year old now, Jack (formally Timmy) has blossomed into the sweetest,
smartest pup. Oh- and not a French Brittany at all but a Cattle Dog/Brittany mix who loves to run, play,
please and herd. We don’t know if he will ever turn into a hunter, but he loves to go out with his Dad and
fur sisters and run while they hunt. We all love him to bits!
But that is not the only update story to share, Once I got a chance to speak and work with all the
wonderful folks at NBRAN, I was hooked there too. I started doing transports for them and before long,
my husband started joining me on these journeys.
Well, our first transport together involved two adorable and sassy Liver and White pups. The female was
especially sassy and my husband was in love. He wanted me to call and see if she was adopted. I
resisted but I did check with the coordinator in the state she was going to. At first, they said she was
being adopted but a week later, I got a call…..the adoption had fallen through and if we wanted her, she
would be ours. So, we added another 12 week old pup to our clan. We named her Hope (formerly Roe)
and she is so sweet and yes- at 10 months old, still very sassy. We are so happy with our little family and
I wanted to share them with all of you.
Diana Anderson
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Our Otis
We adopted Otis from NBRAN at the beginning of the year, and he
wasted no time making himself at home! In the month he's been with
us, he's become a part of our family. He loves running around the yard
or playing tug of what with our other pup, Penny, and they quickly
became best friends. He loves playing with his toys, cuddling up with us
on the couch, and enjoyed his first walk on the trail last week. We love
him so much and we're glad we could give him a forever home.
- Bryan and Annette Wojciechowski
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Reunited and it feels so good!
By Debbie Tuthill
On 11/10/19 I responded to a craigslist ad for a young French Brittany for sale in Flintstone, GA. This is
very close to Chattanooga, TN. So, I responded and found out that the owner just could not handle her
and give her the attention that she needed. She shared with me that she loved playing with the pet pot
belly pig. So, NBRAN agreed to get her from the owner. Her name is Shiloh.
We met at a local place in Flintstone, GA. Shiloh was let out of the truck and she ran all over the place. I
was very concerned that she was going to run off, but found out that she was very familiar with the feed
store. We talked to the grandfather who was with the owner, and she was just too much dog for them.
Shiloh came from Cleveland, TN as a puppy. She was now a little over a year old.
When we got her home, we noticed that she limped on her leg and took her to the vet for shots and an
exam. An X-ray of the leg reveled it had been broken and just healed on its own, so she will probably
always have problems with it. We got her fixed and after a month or so of getting to know her, we listed
her on the website as available for adoption.
Needless to say, we had many people that wanted her, but we had one person that got my attention. His
name was Jerry Lane and he kept calling me and asking me if I had made a decision yet. He lived about
2 hours from me in Knoxville, TN. As we talked, he shared with me that he had contacted the craigslist
owner and the owner told him that he turned her over to NBRAN. He kept watching for her to be on the
website and as soon as she was, he contacted me.
He told me that he had bought a puppy from a breeder in Cleveland, TN about the same time as the
owner of Shiloh. He gave me the birthdate and then sent me a picture of his dog and boy did they look
alike. Then he sent me a picture of 2 pups, at the time he bought his pup he was trying to decide on
which one to buy, the other pup was Shiloh. We compared the pictures and yes, they were a match.
At this point, we knew that his dog was Shiloh’s
sister and what a great beginning to a wonderful
pair to put the sisters back together. On 12/6/19
Jerry adopted Shiloh and the rest is history. He
stays in touch with me and sends pictures all the
time. She is doing great with his family and even
loves to cuddle up and help read a book to the
grandchildren. She has been a great addition to
their family.
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The Little Red Shoes
I am proud to say that I am the owner of Annie. Our worlds collided a year ago (thankful every day to NBRAN and Lora, the
Colorado Coordinator) and life has never been the same. I quickly found that I wanted to take her everywhere I go (especially
any outdoor activity and road-trips)!
As a result of loving the outdoors, it only took 1 experience of taking Annie out for a quick walk one winter morning that I knew I
had to buy a very important accessory - Dog Booties! At first, Annie was not a fan but now that she's worn them a few dozen
times, she knows it’s part of the routine of going on our winter adventures- hiking/snowshoeing etc...

As you can see in the picture Annie is sporting her fleece jacket and winter booties (matching colors was not intentional). I'm a
huge fan of spending a little more on these necessities because they provide the best protection and the booties actually stay on
through various conditions.
So please think about our 4-legged friends every time you take them out to explore our beautiful state of Colorado!
Thanks!
Rebecca & Annie
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Our “Tripawd” Trixie
2018 was a sad year for us as we lost both of our senior brittanies with a few months of
each other. Our oldest Mandi (ABR 2007) left us in January, then we lost our senior rescue
Gracie (NBRAN 2015) just after Thanksgiving. As much as we were grieving, we knew that
eventually we would want to adopt another Brittany, so we set to work in late December
putting up a permanent fence at our new home. We also submitted an application to NBRAN
at the same time in hopes of being considered for adoption sometime the following year.
Little did we know how our lives would soon change as a result of our deciding to check the
box to say that yes, we would consider a special needs Brittany.

Shortly after submitting our application, we received a call from our state coordinator,
Georgene Norris, to let us know that NBRAN had received our application. One of the first
questions we were asked was if we were truly open to adopting a dog with special needs.
With a little trepidation, we answered yes and were then told that there were going to be
two brittanies with special needs coming into NBRAN within the next couple of weeks, one
who was blind and a second who had lost one of her legs. We were asked if we would
possibly consider adopting either of them. After a quick look at one another, we once again
said “yes.”
Over the next few days we rushed to finish our fence and complete our home visit, then
made arrangements to go meet Trixie, a three-legged orange & white bundle of energy who
was being fostered at a home about 2-1/2 hours away from us. As you can probably guess,
it was love at first site. She took one look at us, climbed into our laps and proceeded to
stake her claim on us as well as our hearts. She came home with us that night and has been
showing us how to live each day to the fullest ever since.
We've discovered that Trixie hasn't a clue that there is anything different about her – she
loves to do everything a typical Brittany
does, including protecting her yard from
invading critters (she has already caught a
rabbit!). She's a big cuddle bug and has no
problem jumping onto our bed or couch
when it's snuggle time. Having a
three-legged Brittany has come with some
challenges; it can be difficult for her to
handle rough terrain or steep stairs without
help – bare hardwood floors can also be an
issue for her so we've learned to keep a lot
of rugs scattered about. And although she
loves to go for walks, our long walks in the
woods are just a little shorter these days as
she tires faster. But her loving, positive
attitude makes us so grateful that we
opened our hearts and home to this special
girl. So if you are thinking about adopting
and you see the box that asks if you would
consider a special needs brittany, go ahead
and check it out. You won't regret it.

Cheryl & Mike
Luptowski
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Photo Gallery

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Baxter will be 14 years old in May. We took him in as a foster when he was 5
year old. After 3 months with us, we failed fostering and adopted Baxter. He loves
to snuggle. Baxter, like most Britts, is still very energetic and loves to run and
play chase with a squeaky toy. We are so glad we adopted
him.
Beth and Larry Bowen

Here is Kimber (brown and white) and Chester (liver and
white). Kimber was adopted from NBRAN two years ago and
we are currently fostering Chester. Both dogs have cerebral
hypoplasia. Chester is 14 and Kimber is 3. They both love life
despite their health problems which affect their balance.
Ben Willy
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Photo Gallery
Layla Update:
By Mandy Gerarge
After adopting Layla in September, she has really settled into her new home. She has fallen in love
with her 3 other fur siblings, but most especially with Branch (pictured). These two play for hours
every day! Layla loves going to the dog park and using her long legs to run and run and run. She is
friendly with all dogs. We are still working on leash walking. Layla enjoys sleeping between my
husband and me every night. She is the biggest cuddle bug and lets you know when she wants all
the attention. Layla does wonderful traveling up to her Grandma and Grandpa's house to visit her 3
Brittany relatives too. She is a great car rider. We are so happy to have made Layla a part of our
family!

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
9 year old Tippy adopted in 2012.
Tom Smith
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Adoptions this quarter

Abraham

Bandit

Bella

Benenlli

Blaze

Bullet

Buster

Charlie Lou

Cooper

Cowboy

Dottie

Ella

Ellie

Finnley

Gage

Ginger

Hansen

Hobie

Ivy

Jack of Hearts

Jake

Jazz

Josh

Katie

Lady

Lexi

Gus
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Lucky MI

Adoptions this quarter

Lucky MO

Maddox

Otis

Pal

Ralph (Benny)

Remy

Maggie

Muffin

Precious

Quinn

Riley Sue

Rio

RugerKzoo

Rumble

Rusty 4

Rusty Lou

Sadie

Sammie

Sherman

Shiloh

Spirit

Tanner

Trooper

Tucker

Tyson

Ruger
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Toby

In Memory at the Rainbow Bridge
Jackson

Brady
It was one year ago that I was asked to become
a Foster to an ole gal who was in need. She was
in bad shape. Malnourished, filthy matted fur,
rotten teeth, healed broken elbow, bad hind legs
and bad panic attacks. The filthy shelter in
Trenton, NJ. named her Brittany but I called her
Sweet Pea. It took her months before she
settled in to our routine and us to hers. Her
panic attacks lessened and she started coming
over to us to be petted, rocked and kissed. She
enjoyed chicken, steak, veggies and anything
else her heart desired. She liked to walk and her
legs were getting stronger but suddenly, she
passed away last week. For the one year at the
end of her life, she was a part of our family, and
knew what it was like to be loved. RIP
Sweet Pea. You will be missed.
Elizabeth Bays

Memories of My Redneck Britt, Misty
By Sharon Ketchledge

From the day Misty arrived, she was a take charge little girl. Having moved into a house
with three greyhounds, she was not about to let them bully her. She became a real redneck, she kept the greys in
line, and it didn’t take them long to respect her. I had her about a year when she was diagnosed with COPD. She
was on many meds and an inhaler twice daily. She was good about taking the meds; all I had to say was “pills” and
she came and took them like a pro. She had three rounds of barometric
chamber treatments that were one week every day, and three weeks off,
Whenever she was hospitalized for the treatments, she had the run of the
hospital. She walked around with a swagger like she owned the place.
The only time she was in a cage was at night to sleep. She was a favorite
of the staff and doctors. I credit them for their great care giving me a few
more years with her. She loved chasing the ducks and squirrels but she
respected the geese. Her nickname was “Redneck” and she lived up to the
name. She had the attitude “If you don’t like me, you will before you
leave here”, and that attitude had every one that knew her, love her. She
was one of a kind and she is so missed and loved...6/09/04—04/23/19
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In Memory at the Rainbow Bridge
Remembering Miss Ella Mae
By Foster Dad Dave Voeltz

I was sad to learn last week that one of my most favorite foster dogs, Miss Ella
Mae, had crossed the Rainbow Bridge after a short illness. She was around 16
years old.

Ella Mae was one of those foster dogs that you just knew was special. The “One
in a Million” type. We rescued her and she was absolutely perfect, in her manners, behavior, and demeanor. I couldn’t imagine why anyone would ever give
her up.
We loved her and she loved everyone. After the 30 day evaluation and no
issues showing themselves, we reluctantly posted her on the NBRAN Website.
Miss Ella is the type of dog I wished of my dogs. We were discussing
adopting her ourselves. She was better than winning the lottery. But much to
Dave and Ella at the airport
our chagrin, we received an adoption application less than an hour after
posting her. Had it been one hour and one minute, Ella would have joined the ranks of Failed Foster Dogs.

I called Cathy and discussed Ella, trying to find some bad points to share with her. But there just were not any and
Cathy wanted to adopt sweet Ella and we reluctantly agreed. Now we had to get Ella to California. Back in the
day, you could use airlines to fly dogs to their new home at a reasonable cost and that is what we did with Ella, as a
car trip from Pierre, SD to near San Francisco was too long for a conventional transport.
Reservations were made and the date was set. However Mother Nature intervened and was throwing out bad
weather at various points along her flight path. Regulations didn’t allow flying a dog if the temperature was below
a certain point. This included the entire flight path.
Repeated attempts were made and cancelled due to weather. I was wondering if the Great Master was trying to tell
me something. Maybe I should just call Cathy and tell her is just wasn’t meant to be. But the weather finally
cooperated and I had to put Ella on the plane. I hoped the passengers didn’t notice the rain streaming down my
cheeks, even though we were inside.
Ella’s trip went uneventfully and she arrived at San Francisco and Cathy was finally able to meet the dog she
adopted months prior. I kept in close contact with Cathy to make sure Ella was adjusting to her new forever home.
Funny thing, Cathy discovered the perfect dog did indeed have a small flaw or two.
Since we didn’t have hard wood floors, we never got to see how Ella traversed them. Little did we know, Ella has
an aversion for slippery surfaces. When she got to her new home, Ella discovered the wooden floor and looked
much like an old lady trying to walk across an ice skating rink. She would even try walking sideways and
backwards to get across it. But Cathy purchased some carpet pieces and put them down in strategic spots along the
way so Ellie could more easily get around. We also let Ella up on the couch. This was a no no in Cathy’s house.
Cathy worked hard to break that habit, but I think Ella won in the long term based on pictures I saw.

Ellie met the rest of the family and was loved by all, especially Cailin. If this sounds familiar, it is because I have
shared many pictures of Ella in these newsletters throughout the years with her people. Ella was the gentlest soul
and Cailin could do nothing wrong in Ella’s eyes, even if it meant getting dressed up to play house, watching
movies together, or listening to bedtime stories. Ella also got along with the other dogs in the family. She was just
the sweetest dog and will be missed by all who knew her. She lived happily for the next 10 years until cancer
blocked her digestive system.
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In Memory at the Rainbow Bridge
Cathy made her comfortable for the next few weeks and then helped Ella cross the Bridge on Valentine’s Day. As
Cathy told me, “Valentine's Day was a fitting day to put her down because she truly was my heart.”
Run Free sweet Ella. I will see you again when I cross the Bridge. Love, Foster Dad Dave
Cailin and Ella ten years ago

Ella and Cailin one month ago

Ella, Mom Cathy and grandchildren 8 years ago

Ella and grandchildren 2 years ago

Ella enjoying the sun one day before Crossing the Bridge
Foxy and Ella
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Share the Love!

Here is a screen capture of the Share the Love Grid
Fund Raiser. We had 105 donors and raised $4392,
which was 109% of our $4000 goal. Thanks to all who
made this possible!
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Volunteer of the Quarter
Mary Ann Dombrowsky
The NBRAN Board of Directors selected Mary Ann Dombrowski as the Volunteer of the Quarter. Mary Ann is
always willing to assist NBRAN in our mission. She emails our new applications to coordinators and directors and
completes home visits and vet checks for Long Island when asked. Mary Ann also fostered for us. In particular,
she and her husband fostered a Brittany named Finn. Mary Ann worked with the New York Coordinator to pull
Finn from a Brooklyn kill shelter. It was evident upon intake that Finn had been badly abused. Mary Ann showed
him what life with love was all about for many months. Her friendly and
happy personality is contagious, yet she prefers to stay in the
background.
She has been volunteering with NBRAN for over 10 years. She jumped
in to completely process a Long Island adoption application during a
particularly hectic time for the Coordinator. As someone who is always
there to help trouble shoot when there is a Brittany in need, she is one
of our unsung heroes and is long overdue for special recognition. She
contributes a great deal of commitment, love, time and dedication to
NBRAN and we greatly appreciate working with
her and her continued support. Congratulations to
Mary Ann for being selected our Volunteer of the
Quarter!

———————————————————————————————————————————————————————

Coordinator of the Quarter
Neca Hudgins
The NBRAN Board of Directors has chosen Neca Hudgins as Coordinator of the quarter. Since she started
helping with Kentucky, Neca has been helping with everything, including pulling many dogs from shelters that
are in very rural areas which require significant travel time and are not in the best parts of town. She's had great
success with getting dogs from Craigslist ads, some of which she has had to be creative to secure. Neca has
helped with many transports and overnight stays. Most recently, Neca was "under the weather" but still
managed to drive 2 hours to pull a young female Brittany mix from a shelter. She has been fostering this dog
while she recuperates and the dog is recovering from her skin infection. Neca is always eager to help when and
where she is needed no matter the circumstances. We are truly gifted to have such a great person coordinating
for us. Congratulations to Neca for being selected our Coordinator of the
Quarter!
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2019 Annual Fund Raising Appeal
A big thanks to all who contributed during our annual campaign. Your contribution is greatly appreciated!!
Contributions received November 27, 2019 through February 11, 2020

Legacy Level Contributor
Contributor

Chana Lepman
Jon Werger

In Memory / In Honor of

Contributor

Robert Furbee
Sandra Sargent

Rosie

In Memory / In Honor of

Les Casselberry & DCAFC
Sgt Smokey Mtn Mooneshine

Margot Hampleman

Platinum Level Contributor
Contributor

Aaron Roels

In Memory / In Honor of

All those who dedicate their
time to save the pups that
bring us so much joy. God
Bless

Emily Shipley
Kimberley Dall
Kristin Rice
Leah Olfson

Contributor

In Memory / In Honor of

Linda & Lars Larson

Molly Flewharty
Timothy & Patricia Simpson
Trace & Sylvia Chinworth

Daisey, our beautiful sweet
brit

Molly & Duffy (Wes)

Gold Level Contributor
Contributor

Adele Mullie
Alison Pearse
Allene Roberts
Amy Ferguson
Angela Eakes
Barbara Hollandsworth
Barbara Howard
Betty Bostwick
Brian Whiteman
Carl Nadrowski
Carol Galbraith
Carol Grumbach
Carol Shields
Catheryn Perry
Charles Doman
Chris Steinfeldt
Cindy Willis
Coleen Comeau
Connie Peterson
Gordon Beeding
Gregory Laneve
Hannah Gurth
Holly Lamb
Hope Sterling

In Memory / In Honor of

Maggie & Gracie

Eastwood
Soliana & Mosley
Laura Varney & Riley/Guss
Otis Grumbach

Ginger, Reggie & Chipper
Jean Steinfeldt
Jessica & Jimmy Steveson
Pippin

Contributor

Daisy Zingalli
David & Cherilyn Frei
David & Janet Mauthe
Deborah English
Denise Harkins
Denise Sparrow
Diane Sutton
Diane Jamieson
Don & Judy Cornwall
Donna Denise
Donnette & Joseph Fitzpatrick
Edmond Cooley
Edward Senior
Elizabeth Park
Eric Girardi
Ernest & Sybille Mohawk
Ernestine Kudelis
Geoff Dyer
Georgene Norris
Michael Grivnovics
Mike & Vickie Levi
Mlb Henry
Nancy Tulip
Nancy Wulfekotte
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In Memory / In Honor of

Teigh, Belle, Grace
Mopar

Gus

Harvey

Murphy & Olson

Cheryl Trevithick
Christen And Mary Ann
Jespersen
Christina Dimeo
Cliff Dragonetti
Connie Sullivan
Constance Malencore
Dale Robinson
Danielle & Clark Bishop

Mr. Arthur English
Sawyer
Holly & Dina
Belle

Libby Chapin
Linda Elliott

Ted Cooley

Linda Kozura
Lynn Connors
Maggi Yearout
Marcy Abelow
Margaret Smithson
Marilyn Fiedler

Tom Kozura
Drew
Lucy

Silver Level Contributor (contined)
Contributor

In Memory / In Honor of

Dave & Chris Eddinger
David Wenzel
Zoey Wenzel
Dawn Gares
Harvey Gares
Deborah Schoonover
Denise Jump
Denna Rancourt
Dennis Brown
Diane Dousharm
Donna Archambault
Sadie
Donna Prout
Eileen Lewis
Elaine Long
Eva Young
Frances Bull
Frances Hauser
Frank Rigas
Fred S & Jane M. Loquasto
George Hoover
Gerald Quinn
Geri Buck
Gordon & Shirley Snurr
Greg Nelson
Sasha Nelson
Grover & Cherie Glenn
Gwen Sciullo
Harvey Green
Tess & Emmy
Hayley Smiley
Heather Gallagher
Piper, our NBRAN Girl
Henry Hirsch
Herb Skovronek
All the dogs and cats
Howe Lagarde
James & Jean Topercer Cappy
James & Gisela Gasior
James Flagg
Janet Lewis-Weaver
Jeffrey Riner
Lear & Milton
Jennifer Baspaly
George Clark
Jennifer Dorval
Kay Phillips & her dog Sadie
Jennifer Kulich
Benji
Jennifer Osborne
Brady Osborne
Darrell, Ruth, Hannah, & LizJessica Feece
zie Feece
Red, Belle, Lil Abby, Dolly,
Jim Falcha
Abbie
Joann Mccloskey Smith
John Nolan
Annie
Juanita Smart
Montana
Judy Gluvna

Contributor

In Memory / In Honor of

Mary Cifarelli
Melanie Moehling
Michael & Ann Grossman
Morrie Schwinden
Nancy Taylor
Nicole Hoch
Noreen & Chris Hume
Patricia Meckes
Patty Brenneis
Paul Willhoft
Pauline Gallie
Peggy Gerlock Living Trust
Penny Doyle
Peyton Hammed
Pharr & Lisa Hume
Rebecca Ryan
Richard & Diana Wilson
Ruth Killian
Ruth Stanley
Sandra Geisenhof
Sandra Geisenhof
Sandra Geisenhof
Sara Grosenbach
Sarah Collins
Sharon Courtney
Sonja Schipper
Stephen Clark
Steve & Diana Stephens
Steven & Cassie Beck
Susan Cooley
Susan Councille Dill
Susan Gleiner
Susan Tripp
Susan Wood
Tammy Garofano
Teresa Weber
Terry & R&I Wixon
Terry Mcnamee
Tom Barnett
Tom Mauter

Cooper
Chase
Rudy, Shooter & Chief
Duckie
Burnese
Sehoy & Freckles
Bonnie & Roger Wrazien

Chi Chi
Jenifer and Billy Barnes
Freckles & Shehoy
Jack
Kody
Maggie Sue Stanley
Hardy
Hardy & Wally Jo
Hardy and Wally
Caroline McLaughlin
Scooter, Tucker & Jake

Mr. Fak
Edmond S. Cooley & Anne
Rosie

Julie Jefferies Day
Sassafrass & Hickory
Missy

Trudy Engel
Us Bank Employee Match
Wendy Higgins
Hope Sterling
William Kennedy
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Jeff & Geri Sen
Jeffrey & Shawn Green
Jennifer Gronning
Jennifer Moeller
Jill Marie Mcbride

Neala Mclellon
Patricia Berger
Patricia Williams
All the Magnolias who have
passed

Randy Davidson
Ron & Susan Pecci

Dutchess, Clayton & Doll E
Dog
Orange Julius, Casey, Captain,
Paris, LuLu, Frankie, Lacy,
Roseanne, Cosmos, Tango,
Willie, & Sassy

Gold Level Contributor (contined)
Contributor

Jm Sharp
Joe Radinovic
John & Donna Rogosky
John Sauffer
Justin Trenta
Karen Miller
Karyn Waxman
Laurel Books
Leona Roll
Lesley Tudan
Liz Bays
Lora Lance
Lori Campbell
Louise Carlson
Louise Carlson
Louise Laplante
Marguerite Wagner
Marilyn Bean
Marilyn Wooldridge
Mark & Carol Knotts
Mark Buckner
Mark Travers
Marti Laird

In Memory / In Honor of

Cloie Blazle
Sammy Trenta
Paul & Anna Friesen

Contributor

Shari Pierce
Sharon Haney
Shelly Gladbach
Stanley & Sophie Bell
Sted Garber
Stephen Cherry

Lilly & Sofie
Libby & Maggie

Steven & Cheryl Howell
Sue Robb
Susan & Steve Woodburn
Susan Desjardins
Whitney
Susan Richardson
Theresa Karkoska
Thomas Bibb
Joker good boy to Eric
Thomas Ginda
Tim Fires
Rocky
Tom & Patricia Nickerson
Tom Jefferson
Frankie
Tressa Garza-Frazier
Tressa Garza-Frazier
Jasper Boy
William Shield
Big Jet & Jasmine - Patriarch William Nagle
& Matriarch of Our IG Brittany
Family
William Norton
Yvonne Brockman

In Memory / In Honor of

Louie
Nancy Walker- incredible coordinator
William Canney
Ivy

Maverick
Patches & Shadow
Bill Canney

Sophie

Silver Level Contributor
Contributor

Allen Rifenburg
Ann Marie Venticinque
Ann Mitchell
Anne Hall
Anthony Mangano
Ashley Dailey
Barbara A. & Richard L.
Beam
Barbara Miller
Barbara Wurgley
Barry Furgason
Bertrand Young
Carol Tschirgi
Catherine West
Cathy Hatter

In Memory / In Honor of

Virginia Price

William Bulsiewicz, Sr.
Chief

Abby & Sport

Contributor

In Memory / In Honor of

Judy Howell
Judy Sullivan
Judy Sweger
Kaitlin Hasler
Kathy Dejong
Kim Perez
Kurt Morin

All my Brittanys
Mickey & Micah
Beaux

Lad & Deb Strayer
Larry & Karen Darnell
Lauren-Marie Edwards
Leah Zendel
Leanor Robinson
Leigh Hamilton
Leslie Miller
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Brenda Ballachino Cooper &
Angel Max
Trent Riggins Gendreau
Max & Suzette

NBRAN Officers

Do you want to share your pictures or story?

Sue Spaid, President, sspaid@verizon.net
Susan Guthrie, VP, susanguthrie@comcast.net
William Canney, Treasurer, whcanney@yahoo.com
Dave Voeltz, Secretary, dvoeltz@pie.midco.net

NBRAN Board Members
Sue Spaid sspaid@verizon.net
Susan Guthrie susanguthrie@comcast.net
Dave Voeltz dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
Nancy Walker nwalker@capecod.net
William Canney whcanney@yahoo.com
Denise Turgeon brittsnbits@gmail.com
Chris Eddinger ceddinger@verizon.net
Lon Peck lpeck3@reagan.com
Sandra toal sandratoal18@gmail.com
Yvonne Mehlenbacherr yvonnem@geneseo.edu
Lora Smith Hawaii18797@gmail.com
Jessica Stevenson jessica@thesouthernway.com

Contact Dave Voeltz at Dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
and email your story and pictures. We love sharing your story and pictures about the newest
member of your family!

Social Media Team

Kim Perez keperez00@gmail.com
Carol Chimera wolfrunbrittanys@gmail.com

RescuesGroups training or issues
Sue Spaid sspaid@verizon.net

NBRAN Newsletter

Editor - Dave Voeltz dvoeltz@pie.midco.net
Layout Design - Kelly Killeen kak0402@optoniline.net

Microchips

To Order info@nbran.org

Online Store

Go to www.NBRAN.ORG and see how you can become
more involved in Brittany Rescue. Foster, transport
help, financial assistance, home visits, or vet checks,
there are many ways you can help. Volunteer now and
make a difference!

Sofia Evangelista sofevangelista@gmail.com

Transportation coordinator
Nancy Walker nwalker@capecod.net
Helen Tostevin htostevin@yahoo.ca

Web team Development

Want to get involved? Let us know if you would be
willing to help with ideas and design.

Chris Eddinger ceddinger@verizon.net

Ombudsman
If you have a concern of any nature and want to
report it, contact Dave Voeltz at
dvoeltz@pie.midco.net for a confidential means
of doing so.

Intakes

Placements

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

293
428
521
618
590
390
283
328
361
313

2007
2008
2009
2010
2011
2012
2013
2014
2015
2016

234
360
407
535
537
472
264
314
371
349

2017

296

2017

227

2018

341

2018

278

2019

371

2019

315

Through Feb 29
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64

Through Feb 29

31

